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THE GARDEN DIRT
November Birthdays
10th Judy Miscichowski

A -Antioch, attend, appreciate
G -Growth, gratitude, gardening, giving

14th-Betty Collins

C -Community, camaraderie
AGC – an abbreviation I use so often in notes, etc., referring to Antioch
Garden Club. I got to thinking what these letters could refer to as they
relate to our Club.

A--I think of Antioch, the Village of and how much I enjoy walking
through town and noticing our “mark in the community” of beautiful
gardens. I truly appreciate the beauty of the flowers, trees and
shrubs. Also, I think of attend, as in attend our meetings on a regular
basis. Your attendance is important to us and you are truly missed
when you can’t be with us. I also think of attend as in attend community events. Mix with the people of Antioch and spread the word
about our Club! It’s amazing how an invite to a meeting can come up
so naturally in conversation.

Come to our November
meeting to learn about earthworms. Bernadette Williams ,
an Invasive Species Specialist
with the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, will speak about this squiggly subject.

G -Gratitude for the friendships I’ve formed over the few years I’ve been
in the Club and the gratitude I have for all of you and your support
of the Club. Our individual and group gardening efforts are fun &
gratifying. I believe we all have expanded our learning through education and information presented by our speakers and sharing fun
facts and helpful hints with one another. We give through our time
and efforts.

4th-Regular Meeting, United Methodist Church
7:00 pm

C - Community, not only the community of Antioch, but the community

23rd-Wreath Decorating, Antioch Senior Center
10:00 am

of fellow gardeners. We work together, we socialize and we learn
together. We share stories of our successes and (sometimes) failures
in our gardening experiences. We laugh together and struggle together through all kinds of weather to maintain our beautiful gardens.
Your input on Committees is also so important to the club’s functioning to its fullest capacity. Involvement on committees helps to build
camaraderie as we get to know each other better. We need each and
every one of you to give your very best.
Please forgive me if I come across a little too sentimentally, but I honestly do appreciate all of you and trust you’ll join with me to grow our club
to be one of the best in the state!

9th-Fall Clean-up, Mini Park 9:00 am
18th-Board Meeting, Antioch Library 6:30 pm

Joanne Dugenske, Judy Miscichowski, Jayna
Legg, Mark Nash

Cheryl Hoke

National Garden Clubs INC, Central Region, Garden Clubs of Illinois District IX
President-Cheryl Hoke , Vice President-Melonnie Hartl , Secretary

Barb Gollwitzer, Treasurer-Nancy Zitkus
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10/07/13

CALL TO ORDER:
Cheryl Hoke, President called the meeting to order.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE AND GARDEN CLUB PLEDGE
SPEAKER FOR THIS EVENING
Our program for this month is “Easy Dye Plants” by Caron Wenzel.
Next month: “Earthworms” by Bernadette Williams, invasive species specialist.
BUSINESS MEETING:
SECRETARY’S REPORT: Submitted & filed
TREASURER’S REPORT: Submitted & filed
CORRESPONDENCE:
No correspondence, shared information from Cheryl Hoke, President;
Garden Club Illinois & International
Garden School Calendar
Central Regional Meeting in IN – Amish Country trip
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
PROGRAMS
Yearbooks ready, double check name, phone number & email
MEMBERSHIP
Members present 26, guests 3
Yearbooks available, double check name, phone number & email
PUBLICITY
PR - Cynthia Stepanek
9/28/13 “Days of Wine & Roses” was held by Antioch Chamber of Commerce, we printed 400
flyers for bags, inviting attendees to attend a Garden Club meeting.
11/23 Beer & Brat Walk will be held, plan to print up more flyers and include in bags for attendees
Chatterbox, an organization that does media for Park District, plans to feature the Garden
Club in the near future
Newsletter & Website - Cheryl Tapia
Website close to launching new website, old copies of newsletter still not available.
Newsletters – print fewer copies
Not available on website but on Facebook
Facebook - Barbara Gollwitzer
Antioch Garden Club’s Facebook Page currently has over 160 friends, the focus for the immediate future will be to increase the number of Garden Club members that access the page
and local businesses.
HOSPITALITY
Thank you to Hostess: Chong Li, Dave Beutler, Joyce Beutler & Susan Mentgen for the delicious refreshments
Next month will be: Hostess: Joanne Dugenske, JudyMiscichowski, Jayna Legg & Mark Nash
SPECIAL PROJECTS
Wreath decorating will be Saturday 11/23 at 10:00AM
PHILANTHROPY
Nothing to report.
SCHOLARSHIP-EDUCATION GRANT
Position still open.
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Meeting Minutes Continued
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HISTORIAN
Request members bring any newspaper clippings to attention of historian.
CONSERVATION/HORTICULTURE
Shady border pot has been redone.
Ad hoc committee formed with members of Antioch Garden Club & Village of Antioch
Director of Community Development, Dustin Nilsen along with other interested parties
to prepare a proposal for the Village Hall Square.
On June 25, 2013 the committee presented a 13 page proposal of recommendations for
redesign and redevelopment of the Village Hall Square. A copy of said proposal will be
added to the minutes of this meeting for record keeping purposes.
11/9/13 9AM – Fall clean up, meet at Mini Park next door to J J Blinkers.
Conservation & Horticulture plans to form a committee to preserve and maintain Blue
Star Memorial Garden for the 2014 season.
GARDEN WALK
Nothing to report.
NOMINATING
Barbara Gollwitzer installed as new Secretary
PLANT SALE
Nothing to report.
BY-LAWS
Nothing to report.
TRAVEL AGENT
A visit to Mitchell Domes in Milwaukee is in the works. Their holiday show is schedule
to run from 11/23/1 to 1/5/2014
The Nutcracker Suite - Holiday Show
The popular ballet is reinterpreted as the holiday floral show. Poinsettias of red, pink,
and white surround a 30' holiday tree. Stroll past scenes of toy soldiers in battle with
mice, the enchanting Land of Snow—and every child's dream, the Land of Sweets!
More information will be available.
AWARDS
Nothing to report.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Cheryl Hoke, President will attend Chamber of Commerce networking breakfast on
Tuesday 10/8/2013 at Port O’Blarney 7:30AM
RAFFLE: Raffle winners were announced.
NEXT MEETING:
Monday, November 4, 2013
Meeting Adjourned:
Submitted By: Barbara E. Gollwitzer, Secretary
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WHAT is that plant? The AGC 2008 Arbor Day
donation to the Village, growing along the Orchard Street fenceline, is Acer saccharum ‘Bonfire’. A. saccharum, commonly called
Sugar, Rock, or Hard maple is a Native species valued for its sap,
dense wood and beauty. Once found in abundance throughout
the deciduous forests of northeastern North America, along with
Beech, Ash, and Yellow Popular, A. saccharum is best known for
its fiery autumn foliage and as the primary source of maple syrup.
Acer saccharum nigra or Black Maple, an often misidentified “first cousin” of sugar maple, is also a Native species that
exhibits the same great qualities of fall color, hard wood, and high
sugar sap production. The high price of pure maple syrup is directly related to the fact that 40 gallons of maple sap is required to
distill out one gallon of pure maple syrup. The Mohegan Indians
used the inner bark of A. saccharum as a cough remedy, and the
sap as a sweetening agent.
Modern researchers at the University of Rhode Island
have now identified unique enzymes and several antioxidants
present in pure maple syrup that help reduce aging in humans,
helps in the oxidation of red blood cells, and can contribute to
successful management of Type 2 Diabetes. These enzymes are
specific to maple sap and are not present in other sweeteners like
cane or corn sugar and artificial sweeteners.

HORT REPORT November 2013
The 2013 Gardening Year is nearly over. Our FALL CLEAN-UP
is scheduled for Saturday November 9th. The plan is to meet
at 9 A.M. in the Mini-Park with tools and garbage bags.
Clean-up in the Mini-Park and Berm Gardens ONLY should
take a couple of hours and we can finish in time to enjoy
some lunch.
Fall Clean-up is the final, official “closing” of the
Village Gardens for this gardening year, but we can be
pleased that the AGC Gardens have definitely been the “goto” areas in the Village all spring and summer, and many
visitors will miss these lovely spots. The large tropical Hibiscus and small Hibiscus have already been removed to the
safety of an over-wintering home. More than a dozen flower buds had to be sacrificed off the large Hibiscus, now 5
years old, during pruning to fit it into a manageable sized
pot; but the smaller Hibiscus was blooming within 24 hours
of transplant. Our Horticultural Hope is that these lovely
reliably blooming plants will delight visitors in the AGC gardens for many more summers.
Along the Fence-line all the Baptisia, Daylillies, and
perennials were cut down but the ‘Northwind’ Panicum
grass was left standing like sentinels at their posts; also, to
manage the sizes of Iris and Peony clumps, divisions were
taken and potted for the Plant Sale in May. The Seven-Sons
Flower Tree Garden, The Memorial Bench with Swale Garden, the Blue Star Memorial Garden and the 2014 Arbor Day
Garden are all Cleaned-up and ready for the dormant
months ahead. Winter appropriate designs for the Container Gardens are being created now, but these will not be
installed until after Clean-up Day.
Even though it is time to ‘close-up’ our 2013 gardens, their memory can be enjoyed again by signing onto
the Antioch Garden Club FaceBook page and re-visiting
them in the pictures posted there. After just a one month
respite from the gardens, the Horticulture Committee will
begin planning the 2014 gardens. Anyone with ideas, please
join this committee to help create the BEST gardens ever in
2014. Thanks to everyone for all the wonderful support
and gardening skills they donated to make the AGC Village
gardens such acclaimed success in 2013.
Gratefully,
CO-HORTS, Susan and Karen

A. saccharum is reliably hardy throughout Zone 4 and
has a mature size of 50FT tall and 40FT wide; most sugar maple
growth rate is slow, however Bonfire is the fastest growing cultivar of this species. Sugar maples were a favorite street and park
tree during the 19th century because it was easy to propagate,
transplant, provided shade in summer and added beautiful fall
color to our cities and homes; however, it proved too delicate to
continue in that role after the rise of automobile-induced pollution, including salts as a street and sidewalk deicer.
Acer platanoides or Norway maple is considerably more
tolerant of urban conditions and has replaced most of the Sugar
Maples that once lined Americas’ boulevards. . In addition, the
non-Native Norway maple produces much larger seed crops
which have allowed it to out-compete native species for growing
space and is now “naturalized” throughout many of our forests.
Sugar Maples are susceptible to leaf scorch, Verticillium
wilt (a soil borne fungus), and general decline due to Acid rain,
soil acidification, and most other environmental pollutions. Also,
like most climax forest species, sugar maples are not well-suited
for small landscape sites due to their large mature size, and dense
network of fibrous surface roots which can make gardening under
them difficult due to their monopolization of moisture and soil
nutrients.
Since 2008 the most reliable, it will grow anywhere,
Vinca minor has been planted all around the root zone of our
Bonfire Maple, and we feel we have now achieved success in disguising our sugar maples “garden” flaw. The current AGC Horticulture Committee does not have a record indicating who made
the decision to plant an A. saccharum in this location, and believe
this lovely native sugar maple would have a longer life span had it
been planted in one of the Village Parks with “more room & favorable growing conditions” for this type of tree; no matter, as
long as this A. saccharum ‘Bonfire’ can survive on Orchard Street
we hope it will be a lovely autumn exclamation point along the
Fence-line.
Submitted by: SMentgen
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BIRD’S EYE VIEW
A friend once told me during an uncer- ings and events. Organization and attention to detail are
tain time of my life; “It’s not the desti- paths that are important for our development. We have
nation that is important but the jourmembers who have created wonderful arrangements for
ney.”
our tables and gardens. We even have people who walk
This became an important philosophy for me and helped down the path of technology, finance. advertising, sales,
me through many tough times.
and much more.
We are all on a journey and our paths can lead us in
Our club thrives when all of these talents and skills come
many directions.
together for a common goal. Let’s create a beautiful garIn an organization such as the Antioch Garden Club, we den where the paths meet and value every plant (person)
have members taking many paths. When our paths con- in that space.
verge we come together to form a group of like-minded
people.
Will you join us on our journey and help create a garden
Some of our members may have taken a path that leads that will prosper and grow?
them to learn all the botanic names of plants and how
they grow. There are also members who take the path of C Tapia
leadership or guidance. We have members who are won- Editor
derful at creating a welcoming atmosphere for our meet-

The Worm Book
By Loren Nancarrow & Janet Hogan Taylor

As a self reliant or self sufficiency person who tries to
grow more and more of their own food every year this
book is valuable for a variety of reasons.
First off there are more than one type of garden worm
for composting and garden purposes, which this book
discusses in detail. As an example she writes of Red
Wigglers (Eisenia fetida) that the common names are
Tiger worm, Garlic worm, Manure worm, Brandling
worm. That they are rust colored with a membrane
between each segment, and are about three inches in
length. They live a few inches below the soil and are
considered a shallow dweller. They prefer very rich
compost, manure piles and decaying plant and animal
material. And temperatures between 59 and 77 degrees and have a cocoon hatching period of between 35
and 70 days depending on conditions. The author also
notes it is an excellent vermicomposting worm because
it can process large amounts of organic matter.

Whereas the Redworm likes to live in 6 to 12 inches of
soil. While the Blue worm does not like cold weather.
These are important facts to know when ordering
worms, because worms are not inexpensive, and
worms like the Blue worm actually will try and escape
from the bin.
The book also has an extensive, easy to read section on
the do's and don't as well as why certain problems arise
i.e. worms die, the compost smells, the compost is
attracting ants, slugs etc.
Reviewed by Beth DeRoos
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NOVEMBER CHECKLIST

GARDEN QUOTES

Outdoors

I like gardening - it's a place where I find myself
when I need to lose myself. -Alice Sebold-



Mound soil around base of rose bushes



Wait for ground to freeze before you
mulch



Harvest broccoli, cauliflower, kale, Brussels sprouts, celery, collards, leeks
lettuce, potatoes, radishes & rutabagas



Continue planting fall bulbs until ground
freezes



Plant garlic cloves 2 inches deep & 5 inches apart, mulch well



Wrap trunks of young, smooth bark trees
to prevent deer or rodent damage



Plant or transplant deciduous trees and
shrubs. Once their leaves drop they are
dormant and can be planted until the
ground freezes.



Mulch around trees and shrubs; especially young or newly planted ones.



Continue to feed the birds. Install birdbath heating device for the winter.



Remove leaves that fall into your pond



Place hardy pond plants deeper in the
water



Bring fish indoors before temperatures
go below 50°

Holiday Wreath Decorating
Bring your creative talents to our annual
holiday wreath decorating. November
23rd at the Senior Center at 10:00am.
We need someone who can create bows
to help. This can be done in your home
before the event . Please contact Andrea
Zachotina if you are interested.
Our wreaths are hung throughout the
community so bring your tools and decorating supplies and have some fun!

Indoors
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Groom houseplants regularly



Reduce water & fertilizer for most indoor
plants

THE GARDEN DIRT
ANTIOCH GARDEN CLUB
Cheryl Tapia, Editor
328 Elmwood Ln
Antioch, Il 60002
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